Herein we report on the venom proteome of Vipera anatolica senliki, a recently discovered and 14 hitherto unexplored subspecies of the critically endangered Anatolian Meadow viper endemic to the 15 Antalya Province of Turkey. Integrative venomics, including venom gland transcriptomics as well as 16 complementary bottom-up and top-down proteomic analyses, were applied to fully characterize the 17 venom of V. a. senliki. Furthermore, the classical top-down venomics approach was extended to 18 elucidate the venom proteome by an alternative in-source decay (ISD) proteomics workflow using the 19 reducing matrix 1,5-diaminonaphthalene (1,5-DAN). Top-down ISD proteomics allows for disulfide 20 bond mapping as well as effective de novo identification of high molecular weight venom constituents, 21 both of which are difficult to achieve by commonly established top-down approaches. Venom gland 22 transcriptome analysis identified 42 venom transcript annotations from 13 venom toxin families. 23 Relative quantitative snake venomics revealed snake venom metalloproteinases (svMP, 42.9%) as 24 the most abundant protein family, followed by several less dominant toxin families. Online mass 25 profiling and top-down venomics provide a detailed insight into the venom proteome of V. a. senliki 26 and facilitates a comparative analysis of venom variability for the closely related subspecies, V. a. 27 anatolica.
Introduction

34
Venoms are fascinating biological cocktails mainly composed of peptides as well as proteins and are 35 produced by a phylogenetically broad range of organisms in terms of predation, competition or 36 defense. 1 The global analyses of venom for diverse members of Serpentes are termed as 'snake 37 venomics', which usually employs an integrative approach combining proteomics, transcriptomics and 38 occasionally genomics. [2] [3] [4] The term was coined in 2004 by Juarez et al. 5 , who described for the first 39 time the decomplexation of snake venom by a combination of liquid chromatography (LC) separation 40 in the first dimension, followed by a one-dimensional electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) in the second 41 dimension. 6 Since then, the venomics community experienced a rapid expansion into different 42 venomic applications and a multitude of proteome studies for a wide variety of snake families have 43 been published. 7, 8 Today, decomplexation of snake venom proteomes can be achieved by several 44 bottom-up protocols, combining multidimensional separation methods. 7, 9 However, bottom-up 45 proteomics suffers from classical proteolytic drawbacks, a step that often obscures the differentiation 46 of toxin proteoforms and prevents the identification of post-translational modifications (PTMs). [10] [11] [12] [13] In 47 this context, the recently introduced top-down protocol for snake venoms provide remedy by directly 48 analyzing intact proteins and peptides out of crude venoms using high-resolution tandem mass 49 spectrometry. [14] [15] [16] [17] However, in case of higher molecular weight compounds (>30 kDa), which are 50 typically strongly represented in the genus of Viperidae, the top-down analysis only provides a partial 51 characterization and is still challenging. [18] [19] [20] [21] 52
Here, we applied a de novo in-source decay-driven (ISD) venomic workflow using matrix-assisted 53 laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) as an alternative top-down approach in order to characterize high 54 molecular mass venom constituents and to identify possible PTMs. MALDI-ISD refers, in contrast to 55 the commonly post-source decay (PSD), to fragmentation directly in the MALDI plume during the 56 desorption/ionization prior ion extraction. 22, 23 The pseudo-MS/MS technique uses the hydrogen radical 57 transfer from the 1,5-diamononaphthalene (1,5-DAN) matrix to the analyte, thus providing 58 predominantly c-and z-type fragmentation. [24] [25] [26] [27] The MALDI-ISD top-down sequencing (TDS) is used 59 to characterize protein terminal sequences from the N-or C-termini of intact proteins with the 60 exception of roughly 10 terminally located amino acids due to matrix adducts and/or high background 61 noise. Access to these terminal amino acids can be provided by pseudo-MS3 fragmentation, termed 62 T 3 -sequencing, using tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) analysis of the previously ISD-generated 63 3 fragment ions. 28, 29 Several studies on MALDI-ISD have shown the applicability to identify high 64 molecular mass proteoforms as well as to assign post-translational modifications (PTMs) . 22, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] A 65 special characteristic of MALDI-ISD de novo sequencing are short gaps in the c-or z-ion series 66 caused by proline (Pro) residues (secondary amine), named 'proline gap', due to its cyclic nature. For 67 this reason, a [M -97] + gap in the c-ion series can be interpreted as a Pro residue downstream of a 68 preceding N-terminal amino acid. 36, 37 In addition, it was reported that the matrix 1,5-DAN can act as a 69 reducing agent and facilitates disulfide bond mapping, which is an accessory technique to identify 70 snake venom families by their characteristic number of disulfide bridges. 9,38 71 A proof-of-concept study by Quinton et al. 39 showed the applicability of ISD for small individual and 72 highly purified snake peptides (<10 kDa) such as cardiotoxins and neurotoxins from the Monocled 73 Cobra (Naja kaouthia). Here, we take this application one step further by characterizing the entire Prior to venom gland collection for transcriptomic studies, venom is usually extracted a few days in 287 advance to start the gene expression cascade. Venom gene expression and protein re-synthesis is 288 known to peak between 3-7 days after venom extraction. 56 In the case of V. a. senliki however, venom 289 extraction was performed 10-14 days in advance of gland dissection under anesthesia. Our results
290
show that high expression of CYS (422,278 TPM) likely followed the peak expression of major venom 291 components such as svSP, svMP, or PLA 2 . This is further supported by results from venom 292 proteomics analysis where svMP, CRISP, and PLA 2 were readily found to be the most abundantly (Figure 1A) . The resulting sequence tags, after in-gel trypsin 302 digestion, were searched against the NCBI non-redundant viperid protein database using BLASTP.
303
The 265 de novo annotated sequence tags resulted in the identification of several proteins covering 304 seven toxin families (SI- Table 1 ). The most abundant protein family is represented by svMP, followed 305 by CRISP, PLA 2 , CTL, svSP, and DI, whereas a small percentage (~1%) could not be annotated (n/a).
306
Another abundant part of the venom is formed by peptides, which we further investigated by the direct 307 measurement of the nine first fractions (F 0-8) and the IMP analysis. De novo sequence assignment 308 of the MS/MS spectra of small peptides (F 0-8) resulted in the identification of a snake venom 309 metalloproteinase inhibitor (svMP-i) pEKW and a bradykinin potentiating peptide (BPP) (SI- Table 1 310 and SI- Figure 3 ).
12
The re-analysis of the MS/MS data from the tryptic peptides was performed by peptide spectrum 312 matching (PSM), using the assembled custom transcriptome database, the NCBI Viperidae protein 313 database and a list of commonly found contaminants (cRAP). This resulted in 303 peptide matches 314 and nine major toxin families in total. This output is a slight improvement of annotated spectra in 315 comparison to the de novo annotation ( 
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as most abundant toxin family, followed by CRISP (9.9%), PLA 2 (8.2%), svSP (7.2%), CTL (4.6%), DI
330
(1.9%), KUN (1.2%), and LAAO (0.1%). In the small molecular mass range (< 2 kDa) the following 331 peptides were found: svMP-i (5.9%), bradykinin potentiating peptides (BPP; 0.6%) and unknown 332 peptides (17.0%) of the overall venom composition (Figure 1B) .
333
To bypass the problem of false or non-annotated peptide matches, a combination of accurate for several toxin families. 9 A closer look to the native and reduced venom components showed the 359 identification of three different venom protein families (Figure 2) . The intact mass for fraction 7 in the 360 native venom showed two distinct molecular masses (6,738.0 Da and 7,280.2 Da) in the typical range 361 for Kunitz-type inhibitors (Figure 2A-B, blue) . However, to completely confirm the suspected protein 362 family, we compared it to the reduced venom profile and found the corresponding molecular masses 363 (6,744.0 Da and 7,286.3 Da) that were shifted by Δ 6.0 Da (Figure 2A-B, red) . The individual mass 364 shifts indicate the presence of three disulfide bridges, which is characteristic for Kunitz-type inhibitors 365 in snake venoms. 62, 63 In addition to the previous de novo annotation and PSM, we were able to 366 identify fraction 14 as a single basic PLA 2 by disulfide bond mapping ( (Figure 2D-I) . 66, 67 Moreover, we were able to identify 373 small peptides, like the snake venom metalloproteinase inhibitor (svMP-i) pEKW by tandem MS (SI-374 Figure 3 ).
375
However, the top-down venomic approach applied here suffers from distinct drawbacks of insufficient 376 ionization by denaturing electrospray ionization and poor isotope resolution for a number of main toxin 377 components, such as high molecular weight svMPs, that form a substantial part of viperid venoms.
378
For this reason, we established an alternative top-down method, which offers the same advantages 379 without the limitation of molecular weight that is ideal for venom protein families of viperid species. (Figure 3A) . 68, 69 The comparison with the reduced intact mass (6,636.2 Da) 397 reveals a mass shift of Δ 6.1 Da (corresponding to three disulfide bridges), which confirms the Kunitz-398 type architecture. Furthermore we were able to identify several PLA 2 proteoforms in fractions 14 and 399 15 by disulfide bond mapping (Figure 3B) 
407
The effect contributing to much lower signal intensity is caused by hydrogen transfer and the following 408 radical-induced cleavage of the peptide backbone. However, this is a desired process for venom 409 proteome annotation by sequence alignment. 26, 72 The peptide backbone cleavage caused by transfer 410 of hydrogen radicals allows for MALDI-TOF top-down sequencing predominantly from the N-terminal 411 part of several toxin components (Figure 3 & 4, Table 1 and SI-Figure 4) . The mass range below 412 1000 Da was only partially considered for de novo sequencing due to intense matrix background. 23
413
Nevertheless, MALDI top-down sequencing (TDS) provides a straightforward protein sequence 414 analysis approach for small but also high molecular mass toxin components.
415
In our analysis we obtained various specific c n -fragment ion series in the reflectron mode by ISD 416 fragmentation (reISD). The aforementioned protein constituents, like KUN and PLA 2 (F 11 & 14/15),
417
identified by the number of disulfide bonds as well as peptide spectrum mapping, could be additionally 418 confirmed by ISD sequence tags. The identity of the PLA 2 (F 14/15) was underpinned by a 17-mer N-419 terminal sequence (YKTGKJAJFSYSDYGCY), which showed a high correlation with the PLA 2 420 ammodytin I2(D) isoform (NCBI: CAE47222.1) (Figure 3C) . Additionally, also the Kunitz-type 421 protease inhibitor (F 12) could be assigned by an N-terminal 25-mer peptide sequence 422 (NPASNKCKEFFYGGCGGNANNFKTR) , which resulted in a specific hit to our transcriptome 423 database (DN44715_c0_g1_i1_len_508) (Figure 3D) . In this context, it should be mentioned that the 424 matching transcriptome sequence is a precursor protein composed of an N-terminal signal peptide 425 and a protein core sequence, which is post-translationally processed to the mature KUN by cleavage 426 of the signal peptide that was finally annotated. This example shows the necessity of proteomic 427 examination in integrative venomics expanded by the alternative ISD-driven method, which displays 428 terminal sequences of mature proteins.
429
In addition to the de novo sequencing of venom components and their assignment to our in-house 430 database, we confirmed the previously identified CRISP proteoform (F 16) by a 23-mer peptide 431 16 fragment (KPEJQNEJJDJHNSJRRSVNPTA) to an entry of our species-specific transcriptome 432 (DN8323_c0_g1_i1_len_755) in the N-terminal region (Figure 4A) . Furthermore, we verified a svMP 433 proteoform (F 17) by detection of a 22-mer peptide sequence (VEJWRKKDJJNVVSSSDNTJNS) with 434 a high homology to a metalloproteinase (NCBI: ADI47725.1) from Echis carinatus sochureki (Figure   435   4B ). In addition, we found a short N-terminal sequence of the CRISP proteoform, identified in fraction 436 16 (SI- Figure 4D) . In fraction 29 we annotated several svMP proteoforms, which were confirmed by 437 three 15/16-mer sequences (EJVJVVDNVMFX 1 KYX 2 with X 1 =K/R and X 2 =K/(NG)), which are existing 438 proteoforms in the public NCBI Viperidae proteome database. In addition, we identified the first 439 annotation sequence as a modified proteoform to one of our database entries 440 (DN2248_c0_g1_i1_len_747) (Figure 4C) . The top-down ISD sequencing of svMP (F 31/32) matches 441 in part our transcriptome data (DN2248_c0_g1_i1_len_747) and led to the identification of two 442 different proteoforms with a 12-mer (YVEJVJTVDHRM) and 14-mer (JVJVVDNVMFKKYK) peptide in 443 the N-terminal region (Figure 4D) . These examples show the advantage of ISD top-down sequencing 444 for the identification of related proteoforms. In addition to these examples, we confirmed several other 445 proteoforms from various snake venom constituents by N-terminal peptide fragments of different 446 length (Table 1, SI-Figure 4) .
447
Interestingly, the majority of top-down ISD sequences are venom proteins of higher molecular weight, and geographically proximal Vipera species in relation to V. anatolica (Figure 5) 774 method C) and in-source decay annotation (ISD, method D). Fraction numbers are based on the RP-HPLC chromatogram (Figure 1) . Annotation 775 was performed de novo and by peptide spectrum matching from in-gel digested protein bands (SI- Figure 1) . Identification was carried out against 776 a non-redundant Viperidae protein database (taxid: 8689), our custom transcriptome database and a set of proteins found as common 777 contaminants (cRAP). SDS-PAGE and intact mass profile analysis provided the average molecular weight. For IMP only most abundant mass is 778 listed (all masses in SI- 
